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TO THOSE CONCERNED.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to

this office for subscription, advertising or job
work, for over one year's standing, are ex-

pected to call and pay up at once. These ac-

counts MUST be settled withoutfurther delay.—
We have shown great leniency to those owing
us, but our business interests now require us

to demand payment,•and if this request is not
complied with we will be compelled to add
costs, something which we are averse to doing
if it can be avoided.

We have bills against several townships and
boroughs, for advertising their school and
supervisors' accounts, which should have
been paid long ago, and which must now be
paid.

All accounts remaining unpaid after the
coming Court will be placed in the hands of
an officer for collection. If.

THE case of Benjamin Hunter, the Cam-
den murderer,was before the Jersey courts

this week, but no decision is looked for be-
fore next week.

NINE convicts—six black and three
white—were publicly whipped, in the jail
at Newcastle, Del., on Saturday last, for
petty thieving.

WE are pleased to learn that our friend,
Jesse R. Akers, is• building up a good
&gar trade. He is a clever fellow and
deserves to win.

IT is reported from Washington that
the recent outrages in the South will be
fully treated in the forthcoming message cf
President Hayes.

THE State treasury is empty, and the
Soldier Orphan Schools have received no
money for six months past. There is a
deficit of $2,000,000.

SETH Y. Yocum, the gentleman who
laid "our Andy" on the shelf, at one time
edited the Ashland _Mountaineer, a cam-
paign paper, which vigorously supported
Curtin for Governor in 1800.

HENRY F. DARLINGTON, editor and
proprietor of the Bucks County intelligen-
cer, was stricken with paralysis on Satur-
day morning, and after remaining uncon-
scious during the day, died on Sunday
morning.

BOTH the Republican and Democratic
papers published in the XXth district
have been telling their readers why ex-
Governor Curtin was not elected to Con-
gress. They could spare a great deal of
space by just saying that he did not get
votes enough, and that while the Demo-
crats loved the treason they despised the
traitor.

DENNIS KEARNEY, the blathering black-
guard, who was traveling and making
speeches for the Nationalists during the
late campaign, has taken his departure for
California, where he will renew the war

against the Chinese, and in doing so he
will rally to his standard all the bad ele-
ments of society in that State. He prom.
ins to ruturn east next fall.

Tux counsel of Jack Kchoe are going
to make another effort to save the culprit's
neck, by bringing his case before the Board
of Pardons next month. They say that
if they can get a bearing they will be able
to produce new-found evidence which will
prove their client innocent of the Lang.
ford murder. The counsel of this unfor-
tunate man have displayed an energy which
would be commendable in a better cause.

DEMOCRATIC and Greenback papers
claim that the Republican party is in a

minority of sixty thousand in Pennsylva-
nia. They obtain this result by adding
together the vote for Dill and Mason and
subtracting Hoyt's. By a similar calcula-
tion, we find that the Democratic minority
in the State is 105,000, and the Green-
back minority 535,000. The copperheads
and communists are welcome to whatever
consolation there may be in the figures.

THE Democrats in the Bisbee district,
in Florida, have resorted to all kinds of
crookedness in order to count that gentle-
man out. Three precincts,which they threw
out, give Bisbee, Republican, 450 majori-
ty and elects him by about; 200 majority.
The Supreme Court has decided that these
precincts shall be counted, but we sup-
pose the "law-abiding" Democrats in the
next Congress will settle the matter with
the same honesty (?) which characterized
their action in the case of Belford, of Col-
orado.

OUR neighbor of the Monitor gently
raps the senior editor of the Democrat and
Register, of Mifflintown, over the knuckles
for something he has said about Mr. Speer,
and intimates that if theRegister man had
been chosen one of the secretaries of the
State Committee, and "received all the
'snag' he demanded" he would now sing a
differet tune. Of course he would ; but
"go in," gentlemen, and settle your own

family affairs, and while you are engaged
in doing so we will look on with as much
disinterestedness as the old woman who
witnessed the tussle between her husband
and the bear.

PHILADELPHIA North American : The
railroads are now paying about seven dol-
lars each for the privilege of carrying pas-
sengers from Cincinnati to New York—that
is to say, the rate of faro is down to one

dollar from that point to this city and New
York. Two bankrupt roads, whose stock-
holders have not had a penny of dividends ,
since their incorporation, and neither of
which is paying the interest on its debt,
finding that they could not compete with
the other roads in anything except fares,
are responsible for this outrageous attack
upon invested capital. They can make
nothing themselves, auk( are determined
that no one else shall. Every new Legis-
lature is petitioned for laws to prevent ex-

Ortionate charges. Is it not about time
that some stockholders set to work to se-

cure some legislation to prevent the sacri-
fi of their interests by bankrupt corpor-
ations, whose reckless managers have no

int3rest whatever in earning any profit
upon their business?

ESTIMATING THE RESULT.
In the posting of accounts incidental to

the settling up of the last election, the
Delaware county Republican says it seems
that the Republican party has largely
maintained its prestige North of Mason
and Dixon's line. Equally below that,
there seems to be a disposition of all the
voters that could safely deposit their bal
lots to the contrary, in favor of a solid
South, inasmuch as the tow Republicans
elected there by right were denied their
return, and in the case of Bisbee, the can-
didate of that party for Congress from the
Second Florida district, only with great
exertion on his part, has succeeded in ob
taining from the State Supreme Court an
alternative writ of mandamus to compel
the Alachua County Board of Can-
vassers to count the vote of three precints,
which had been thrown out and on which
depended his election. At this time, when
so much has been recorded as to the con-
ciliation of the peculiar Southern element,
it must be confessed it is not a little dis-
couraging to find that just now the rela-
tive positions of the parties are just about
where they were at the inception of the
rebellion. In the properly so called free
States, there is no political terrorism, no
abbreviation of "free speech," and conse-
quently no rejection of votes on strict party
grounds. Below the dividing line of free-
dotn of opinion, it seems the case isentire•
ly different Any respectable person, ir-
respective of complexion or previous con-
dition, might well hesitate on the exercise
of his right of suffrage, guaranteed by the
Constitution and endorsed by the war that
followed, if it involved his personal safety,
and such result seems to have been arrived
at in some of the States that, in the past,
were noted fur their loyalty to the cause of
the rebellion.

A solid South with its equivalent, a de-
termined North, places us just where we
wcre in Ha If, as has been said, "his-
tory repeats itself," so, after an exhaustive
war in which the Union had been depleted
of her citizens and a heavy amount of lia-
bilities imposed in the industrial States,
that has taxed their energies to meet, and
from which they are just now emerging,
to even realize that there seems to be but
little loyalty evinced on the part of our
"erring brethren" has the force of argu•
ment to prove that our efforts at concilia-
tion have been thrown away. Not until
every citizen of the several States can de-
posit a ballotrepresenting his free political
opinion in any State, North or South, is
the mission of the Republican party ac-
complished, or the safety of the nation con
served. The fair decision at the polls is

the register of popular opinion and must

be so respected. But the day of bulldozing,
of armed intervention at the poll3, in order
to create a majority on the one side or the
other, belongs in no wise to our forms and
methods of government. To tacitly admit
of such a proposition would be to reduce
us to the approval of the strategy that fur
years past has controlled Mexico and other
so-called Republics of South America, and
cannot reasonably be entertained.

THE Philadelphia papers of Monday
contained an announcement of the death
of Hon. Alexander C. Mullin, which
occurred at his residence, in that city, on
Saturday last. Mr. Mullin was well-
known to many of the citizens of this town
and county, having been a candidate for
State Senator when our county was con-
nected with Cambria. He was born in
Bedford county, but in early life removed
to Cambria county, which he represented
in the lower house of the Legislature in
1861. He was shortly afterwards appoint-

ed by Gov. Curtin as his private secretary.
In 1876 he was appointed secretary to the

state board of centennial commissioners.
Mr. Mullin was a frequent contributor to

the press and had few superiors as a fluent
and graceful writer. He also occasionally
published poetry of more than ordinary
excellence. He was a genial gentleman
whose generous and ennobling impulses
endeared him to a large circle of friends.

NEWSPATORIAL.-
It is stated in New York that $150,000

has been raised there by a Company to

start a one-cent daily newspaper the size
of the Evening Telegraph, with Joseph
Howard, Jr., as editor.

The price of The New York Mekly
Times has been reduced to One Dollar per
annum, post paid. At no period in its his-
tory has the future of the party of equal
rights and nat:onal honor depended so
much on the dissemination of sound polit-
ical information among the people. No
better public educator and no more com-
plete newspaper can be found than The
Weekly limes, and every fresh subscriber

added to its list is a pin to the Republi-
can Party.

We have received the initial number of
the Houtzdale News, purporting to be issued
at Houtzdale, Clearfield county, by Frazer
Bros , but as only two pages of it are print-
ed there, and the remaining six at some
one of the many "patent" newspaper es-
tablishments throughout the country, we
are unable to fix the exact place of its
publication. The typographical appear-
ance of the foreign pa of the paper is
good, but the home production shows very
bad taste in composition, make-up and
press work, while thescarcity of local mat-

ter and advertising leads us to believe that
the .News is not a necessity. However,
we wish the gentlemen may realize a for-
tune out of their enterprize, a result we
very much doubt.

Holiday Good Thinjs, is the name of
a morning daily paper our friend, Major
W. Port Crawford, of the _Monitor, pro-
poses to issue during the Holiday season,
commencing on the 23d prox., and ending
on the first day of January. As the week-
ly papers of the town are not issued du-
ring Holiday week, there is a fine opening
for a sprightly little daily, and the Major's
experience in shoving the pencil will en-
able him to get up a paper that will fill
the bill. The subscription price, for eight
numbers, is only Ten cents, which should
insure its introduction to every household
in the county, We hope that "Good
Things" may prove a very good thing to

its enterprising publisher.

CONORM meets on Monday next, wheal
we may expect to see the Democrats show
the cloven foot.

THE country was startled on Tuesday
morning by the news of another ocean
horror, The Hamburg-American steamer
"Pommerania" collidel with the Welsh
bark "Noel Eilian," eight miles southwest
of Folkestone. The former vessel, which
carried two hundred and thirty passengers
and crew, fJundered in ten minu:es after
the accident. One hundred and seventy-
two of her russt ngers and crew were saved
by the timely as.-istance of the steamer
"Glengarry," while fifty eight persons are
missing, among them the Captain of the
ill-fated vessel. Among her cabin passen-
gers were five members of the Clymer fain
ly of Reading, but whether these have
been lost or saved the account before us
does not state. The unfortunate accident
happened during the prevalence or a dense
fog.

IF Governor Hartrinft had signed the
warrant to launch Jack Kehoe into eter-
nity a year ago, he would have been bound-
ed by the pack now yelping at his heels,
with even more fierceness than they now
pursue him. It was the Democratic leaders
who nursed the assassin as a means of ma-
king political capital. Governor Hart-
ranft gave his case the deliberation to

which all such affairs, enveloped in similar
mystery, are entitled. Iris course was one

in pursuit of justice, with mercy ever in
view. The hucksters in the wretch's life,
who now denounce the Governor, cared
nothing for Kehoe, nothing for law, noth-
ing for justice. It was all party, and that
having failed, they are stung to madness-
- ifarrisburg Telegraph.

A WELL-MERITED HONOR.

The Banquet to Hon. M. S. Quay.

A LARGE AND BRILLIANT COMPANY AS-
SEMBLES IN HIS HONOR-NUMEROUS
TOASTS AND SPEECHES-LATEST N7,WS

FROM ABROAD -WHAT WAS DONE
THERE AND HOW IT PASSED OFF-
&c., &c., &e.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 25.—The ban-

quet, on Saturday evening, to Colonel
Quay, in recoznition of his superb services
as chairman of theRepublican State Corn
tuittee, was a grand success. Early in the
evening large numbers of Philadelphia's
prominent Republicans visited the Union
Clubs rooms and paid their respects to Mr.
Quay. lie stood at one end of the room
and grasped the hand and quietly replied
to the complimentary remarks each one
made who pai I his tribute of respect to
the honored guest. After the reception,
the Club with its invited guests proceeded
to the Continental Hotel, where a magnifi-
cent banquet had been prepared. After
the cloth had been removed various toasts
were offered and responded to, many of the
responses being exceptionally brilliant and
appropriate. "Our Guests," was responded
to by Mr. Quay; "The Press," by Morton
McMichael; "The Governor of Pennsyl-
vania," by Gov. Hartranft ; "The Gover-
nor elect," by Gen. Hoyt, Gen. A. E.
King and Hon. G. A. Grow ; "The Presi-
dent of the United States," by ex-Gov.
Young. Gov. Young commenced his re-
marks by acknowledging the compliment,
and, in reference to the fai4ure in Ohio in
1876, and the succeeding victory, said he
came to Philadelphia for aid, but found
that it needed all its res)urces itself. He
went from State to State and the National
Committee at Washington, but was refu
sed. On his way home, disheartened, he
met Don Cameron and told him his trou-
bles. "tie wanted to know how much I
wanted," said Governor Young. "I told
him, and he gave me a cheek for the
amount. He gave us the State of Ohio,
and I tell you there is a hereafter, and
Don Cameron shall not be forvtten. But
what was my toast On yes ?" And the
speaker launched off into a eulogy of Pres
ident Hayes, which was not received with
much approbation. Other toasts followed
in rapid succession. But three declina-
tions to attend were received, from Sena-
tors Cameron, Blaine and Conkling, as
follows :

NEW YORK. Nov. 23 —John E. Ad-
dicks, tsq., Union Club, Eleventh and
Chestnut streets, Philadelphia : lam on
my way to see my daughter, who is sick at
school, and will be prevented from uniting
with you in the complimentary banquet
given- to my friend, lion. M. S. Quay, in
recognition of his invaluable services in
the recent political struggles

J. D. CAMERON.
This was received with loud cheers, as

were also the following letters from Hons.
Roscoe Conkling and James Cr. Blaine :

UTICA, Nov. 20,1878 —My DEAR SIR :

Owing to absence from home, I have but
now received your valued invitation to at-
tend a dinner proposed by the Republican
Club of Philadelphia, in compliment to
Mr. Quay, on the 23d instant.

The hospitalities of tho Club are too
freshly and gratefully remembered, and
the part borne by Mr. Quay in the recent
graad action of Pennsylvania is too highly
appreciated to make it easy to deny my
self the pleasure you offer. I am, how-
ever, bound by rrofessional engagements
which forbid the indulgence.

Rest assured that in heart I shall be
with you, and that my kindest wishes, and
with them my admiration, go to the Re-
publicans of your city and State.' Cordially,

Your obedient servant,
ROSCOE CONKLING.

HENRY 11. BINGHAM, fag. , No. 2010
Spruce street, Philadelphia.
AUGUSTA, Maine, November 21, 1873.
General H. 11.Bingham, Philadelphia—

DEAR SIR : If my engagements permit-
ted, I would gladly attend the dinner to
be given by the Union Republican Club
in honor to Mr. Quay.

The superb Republican victory in Penn-
sylvania was the result of patient, persist-
ent, pervading organization—the credit of
which belongs, in very large measure, to
the chairman of your State Committee,
who labored with intelligent zeal and con-
summate ability.

Be good enough to tender him my con
gratulations, and my hearty ;sympathy with
the compliment which recognizes the merit
of his work.

I beg, als), to convey through you my
appreciation of the invaluable aid your
club has given to the Republican cause in
Pennsylvania, and also the personal obli-
gations I am under to its members for hos-
pitalities that were genial, and grateful
and generous. Very sincerely yours,

J. G. BLAINE.

The British Triumph.

A. special from Dakka, dated Monday
at 7 o'clock in the morning says, leaning
Ali Musjid in charge of the British Regi-
ment, General Browne pushed on, the
head men of the hill tribes coming out on
the route to congratulate him and pay
their respeekii to Lundekanna, thirteen
miles off, where the advance bivouced.
Major Cavanari rode on to Dakka, which
he reached at 7 o'clock on Saturday even•
ing, the Kahn of Lalpoor meting him to
submission. _Put dawn on Sunday morning
the British troops resumed their march,
arriving in Dakka at noon, and finding
the deserted fort Lad been plundered rby
idle neighboring tribes The British 4cl
vance has now :reached the frontier of
Afghanistan proper, destroying by its

successes the Ameer's authority in an
independent. ter: itory forty wiles in width
from Juin Road to Dakka. The flying
Afghan army, is its efforts to escape has
been plundered of everything, the country
having.risen against it, refusing it shelter.
The news is confirmed that Jellalabad bas
been evaeuatel and the garrison is in
headlong flight towards Cahill.

The Nomad tribes who were plepiring
for flight have regained, and are bringing
in supplies The villagers go about the
artillery works with the utmost unconcern
while our army is passing.

State News.
All eff,rt to enfurce the Sunday law at

Pittsburgh is a failure.
There is a gas well in Mune,lville by

which that town is iilutnim,ted.

Competent se:vant girls arc in great
demand in the oil region.

Pennsylvania cousum2s fifty tliou,:and
gallons of tub opters monthly

The projected Easton and Lehigh rail-
road will be located by the end of this week.

John Mocbewer, or Trevorton, shot
eighty,three quail and tour rabbits in eight
hours.

The State does not issue uniform] and
equipments to its recruits for permanent
keeping.

A. B. Richmond, esq., the well known
criminal lawyer of Meadvilh,, is writing a
book on temperance.

The different railroads throughout the
State are making temperance a qualifica-
tion of their employes.

A squash which weighed 105 pounds
and measured five feet five inches in diam-
eter, was grown on an Erie county farm
last summer.

The towns along the Pennsylvanie rail-
road, particularly those of the Middle Di-
vision, boasts very much of the revival of
business.

Three hundred and twenty.four children
attended tha soldiers' orphan school at
Mercer, the largest in attendance at any
orphans' school in the State.

Northumberland county comprises 3G
election precincts-19 townships and 10
boroughs. One borough, Shomokin, has
4 precincts ; two boroughs have two pre-
cincts and two townships have two elec-
tion precincts each.

Dan Rice's celebrated blind horse "Ex-
celsior, Jr.," died at St. Louis on last
Sunday. The remains will be brought to
Girard and a monument erected to tho
memory of the noble horse. For five
years he received $l,OOO per week for his
services as clown and the tricks of the
noted equine.—Erie Dispatch.

John Tannehill, of Washington county,
who was charged with murder, in shooting
and killing William 31'Nutt, while he and
his two companions were in the act of
stealing peaches from Tannehi!l's orchard,
was found guilty of manslaughter and
sentenced to two years in the Penitentiary,
to pay a fine of one hundrod d.dlars and
the cost of prosecution.

Thanksgiving Proclamation
G-overnor Hartranft has. issued the following

proclamation :

During the past year the people of the
United States have been patient in distress,
steadfast to time-honored institutions, and
hopeful of the final destiny of their country.
Their patience has been the security of society,
their faith has saved for posterity an unim-
paired heritage and their charity has met
pestilence with active sympathy and quiet
self sacrifice.

Now, therefore 1, John F. llartranft, Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania, do appoint Thursday,
the twenty-eighth day of November, 1878,
being the same day set apart by the l'resident
of the United States, as a day of Thanksgiving
and prayer, that the citizens of this common-
wealth may give thanks to Almighty God rot
only for peace and reviving prosperity, but
for the faith, hope and charity which His
spirit has kindled in their hearts.

Given under my hand and the great seal of
the Site, at Harrisburg, this ninth day of
November, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight,
and of the commonwealth the one hundred
and third. J. F. HARTRANFT.

By the Governor :
JOHN BLAIR LINN,

Secretary of the Commonwealth

"YOU DON'T KNOW TIIEIR VALUE."—
"They cured me of Ague, Bilousness and Kid-
ney Complaint, as recommended. I had half
a bottle left which I used for my two little
girls, who the doctors and neighbors said
could not be cured. lam confident I should
have lost both of them one night if I had not
had the Hop Bitters in my house to use. I
found they done them so much good I con-
tinued with them, and they are now
That is why 1 say you do not know half the
value of Hop Bitters, and do not recommend
them high enough."-13., Rochester, N. Y.

Nov. 29-2t.

NEVER RETURN.—It is said that one
out of every four real invalids who go to Den-
ver, Col., to recover health, never return to
the East or South except as a corpse. The
undertakers, next to the hotel keepers, have
the most profitable business. This excessive
mortality may be prevented and patients saved
and cured under the care offriends and loved
ones at home, if they will but use Hop Bitters
in time. This we know. See other column.

Nov. 29-2t.

New To-Day.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
OF --

Valuable Real Estate.
[ESTATE OF ELIAS ALLEN STEVENS.]

By order of an alias order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Huntingdon county, I will offer

at public sale, on the premises, on

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20th, 1878,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

A Farm in Clay township, Huntingdon county,
Pa., containing

ONE HUNDRED & EIGHTY ACRES,
more or less, about 80 acres of which are cleared
and under good cultivation, having thereon a

LOG DWELLING HOUSE, Log Barn,
j and outbuildings, a good ()reb-

oil ard, Limestone Quarry, and oth-
er improvements.

_ •

TERMS OF SALE.—One-third of the purchase
money to be paid on confirmationof sale, and the
balance in two equal annual payments, with in-
terest, the whole to be secured by the judgment
bonds of the purchaser.

D. F. STEVENS,
Assignee of Elias Allen Stevens.

N0v.20-ts.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
-0F-

Valuable Real Estate.
[ESTATE OF JACOB HARNIS!J, DEC'D.j

By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of
IIuntin.tdon county, I will expose at Pub-

licSale, on the premises, in War-
riorsmark township, on

DECEMBER 20J&, 1878,
atone o'clock, in the afternoon,

A Limestone Perm in Canoe Valley, bounded by
lands of Daniel Keller, Peter Harnish, Peter K.
Harnish, Samuel Isett, and others, oonfaining
ONE HUNDRED & FIFTY ACRES,
more or less, one hundred of which are cleared

and cultivated, having thereon erected a
) LARGE STONE DIVELLING HOUSE,

ail two stories high, a Story and-a-half
' FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, Frame

- Bank Barn, Wagon Shed, and outbuild-
ings. Alio), a good Orciaiwti and good water.

TERMS OF SALE.—One-tbftd of the purchase
money to be paid on confirmation or sale, and
balance in two equal annual paymenis, 'with in-
terest, the whole to be secured by the judgment
b44, cf the purchaser.

T. C. WAITE,
Trustee in Partition.

N0v.2.0 ts.

New To-Day

TIT":

NEW YORK TIMES.
FOR 1879.

ESTABLISHED 1851
The p ,p.itimi of the fJrcum,st Republican nowspAppr in

the I iced States will lie sustained by the Nein York Tim',
by tho mime policy in virtue of which that position has
been attained.

The Time, will continue to place fiilolity to the interests
of the Republican party above the pursuit ofperson al aims
or private ambition, and will steadfastly Insist that the
usetullnems ofany party must be measured by the extent
of its devotion to the honor and welfare of the country lit
thefuture, as in the iced, the :Wiled,. of The Times will he
that of independence within the Republican party. The
maintenance of the national credit; the put incation of
the publicservice; theadvocacy of all seasonable projects
of tilcal reform; rigid economy in public expenditures:
opposition tosubsidies and corporate jobbery in all its
forma, and the preservation of equal rights toall citizens,
North and South, will be the salient poi:As of the policy of
The Time,

The TatEs will continue to bedistinguished as an enter-
prising, accurateand carefully edited newspaper. The ac-
knowledged excellence and fullness of its correspondence
by mailand telegraph, from all parts of the world, will be
adequately maintained, and its facilities for collecting do-
mestic and foreign news will be expended to meet the in-
creasing demands of our time.

In the sphere of literary and artistic criticism,of scien-
tific, social, and general discussion, The Times will address
itself, as heretofore, to the appreciation of the educated
and intelligent classes of the American people. It will be
lively without being sensational, aggressive withoutbeing
coarse ; at all times it will strive to be fearless and inde-
pendent in the championship of the right. No theories
subversive of the principles on which the sacredness of
family ties, and the existelce of society alike repose will
be promulgated in its columns.
Tile TIME;iejects all ad vertisements of lotteries, of quacks

and medical pretenders, and ofall otheragencies by which
the insidious poison of vice is disseminated throughoutso-
ciety. It will be in the future, as in the past,a newspaper
especially adapted for family reading.

The ICERIE!, Times, containing selected editorials on
topics of national and general interest from the columns
of the daily issue, as well as a concise summary of politi-
cal, social, and foreign news, besides other features which
recommend it toall classes of readers, is a paper admirably
fitted to circulate in every portion of the United States. It
will be the aim of its conductors to use every means, not
only to maintain its well earned supremacy, but tomake
its popularity still more decided.

TERMS TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS.
Postage will be prepaid by the publishersonall Editions

of The Times sent to Subscribers in the United States.
The DAILY TIMES, por annum, including the

Sunday Edition 512.00
The DAILY TIMES, per annum, exclusive of the

Sunday Edition
The Sunday Edition, per annum

TIIE SEMI-WEEKLY TIMES.
Single copies, oneyear
Five copies, one year 12.00
Ten copies, and one free for Club.......

.... 22.50
Subscription for six mouths, $1.50; three months, 75c.

THE WEEKLYTIMES.
REDUCTION IN TERMS.

ingle copies, one year $ 1.00
Ter, copies, and one free for Club
Sabscriptious for six months, 6fc.; three months, 40c.

These prices are invariable. We have no tnwelingagent,
Remit in drafts on New York or Post-OlRce Money Orders,
Ifpossible; and, where neither of these can be procured,
send the money in a registered letter.

Address TILE NEW YORK TIMES,
Novz.0.1 New York City.

ST. NICHOLAS,
SCribner's Illustrated Magazine
For Girls and Boys.

An Ideal Children's Magazine
Messrs. Scribner 8: Co., in 1873, began the publication

of St. Nicholas, an Illustrated Magazine for Girls and
Boys, with Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge as editor. Five
sears have passed since the first number was issued, and
the magazine has won :lie highest position. It has a
monthly circulation of

OVER 50,000 COPIES
It is published simultaneously in London and New

York, and the transatlantic recogaition is almost asgeneral and hearty as the American. Although the
progress of the magazine has been a steady advance, it
has not reached its editor's idea of best, because her
ideal continually outruns it, and the magazine as swiftly
follows after. To-day St. Nicholas stands.
ALONE IN THE WORLD OF BOOKS :

The New York 'Pribune has said of it "St. Nicholas
has reached a higher platform, and commands fur its
service wider resources in art and letters than any of its
predecessors or contemporaries." The London Literarg
World says: "There is no magazine for the young that
can he said to equal this choice production of Scribner's
press.

GOOD THINGS FOR 1878 9
The arrangements for literary and art contributions of

the new volume—the sixth—are complete, drawing from
already favorite sources, as well as from prOmising new
ones. Mr. Frank It. Stockton's new serial story fur boys,- - - -

"A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP,"
Will run through the twelve monthly parts—beginning
with the number for November, 1178, the first of the
volume,— and will be illustrated by James E. Kelly. The
story is one of travel and adventure in Florida and the
Bahamas. For the girls, a continued tale,
HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS,
By Katharine D. Smith, with illustrations by Frederick
Neiman, begins in the same number ; and a fresh serial
by Susan Coolidge, entitled "Eyebright," with plenty of
pictures, will be commenced early in the volume. There
will also be a continued fairy-tale called

"RUMPTY BUDGET'S TOWER,"
Written by Julian Ifawthorne, and illustrated by Alfred
Fredericks. About the other familiar features of St.
Nicholas, the editor preserves a good-humored silence,content, perhaps, to let her live volumes already issued
prophesy concerning the sixth, in respect to short stories,
pictures, poems, humor, instructive sketches, and the
lure and lore of "Jack-in-the-Pulpit," the "Very Little
Folks" department, and the "Letter•box," and "Riddle-
box." _

Terms, $3-00 a year; 25 centsa Number.
Subscriptions received by the Publisher of this Paper,

and by all Booksellers and Postmasters. Persons wishing
to subscribe direct with the publishers should write name,Post-office, County, and State, in full, and send with
remittance in check, P. O. moaey order, or registered
letter to SCRIBNER & CO.,

Nov. 29.] 743 Broadway, New York

"It is worth doable its price."—Ottawa, Canada, Adver-
tiser.

Se- CHEAPEST AND BEST ! -big

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE
FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS!

A Supplement will be given in every number for 1879,
containing a full-size pattern sheet for a lady's, or child's
dress. Every subscriber will receive, during the year, 12
of these patterns, so that these alone will be worth more
than the subscription price. Great improvements will al-
so be made in other respects.

"Peterson's Magizine" contains, every year,looo pages,
14 steel plates. 12 colored Berlin patterns, 12 mammoth
colored fashion plates, 24 pages of music, and about 900
wood cuts. Its principal embellishments are

SUPERB STEEL ENGRAVINGS !
Its immense circulation enables its proprietor to spend

more on embellishments, stories, &c.. than any other. It
gives more for the money than any in the world. its

THRILLINGTALES andNOVELTIES
are the best published anywhere. All the most popular
writersare employed to write originally for "Peterson."
In 1879, in addition to the usual quantity of short stories,
FIVEORIGINAL COPYRIGHT NOVELTIES will be giv-
en, by Ann 8. Stephens, Frank Lee Benedict, Frances
Hodgson Burnett, Jane G. Austin, and that unrivalled hu-
morist, the author of "Josiah Allen's Wife."

MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION
PLATES

Ahead ofall others. These plates are engraved on steel,
twice the usual slze, and are unequalled for beauty. They
will be superbly colored. Also, Household and utherre-
ceipts; in short everything interesting to ladies.

N. B.—As the publisher now pre-pays the postage to all
mail subscribers, "Peterson" is cheaper than ever; in fact
is the cheapest in the world.

TERMS (Always in Advance) 62.00 a year.

REDUCED PRICES TO CLUBS.
) With a copy of the premium picture

2 Copies fir $3.50 24x20 "Christ Blessing Little Chit.
3 " 4.50 i dren," a five dollar engraving to the

person getting up the Club.
4 Copies for $8.501 With an extra copy of the Magazine
6 " " P.OO for 1879, aa a premium, to the person

10 " " 14.00 getting up the Club.
5 Copies for 58.00 With both an extra copy of the Nag-

. •

7
suns for 1679, and t a premium plc-
ture, a five dollar engraving, to the

12 " " 17.00 person getting up the Club.
Address, post-paid,

CHARLES J. PETERSON,
Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

ttis if written for. [Nev29Specimens sent

SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY)
Conducted by J. C Holland.

The Handsomest Illustrated Magazine
in the World.

The American edition of this periodical is now
MORE THAN 70,000 MONTHLY,

And it has a larger circulation in England thanany other
American magazine. Every number contains about one
hundred and fifty pages, and from fifty to seventy-five
original wood-cut illustrations.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 1878 9.
Among the attractions for the coming year are the

following:
“HAWORTH'S," a serial novel, by Mrs. Frances Hodg-

son Burnett, author of "That Las o' Lowrie's." The
scene of hire. Burnett's new novel is laid in Lancashire ;
the hero is a young inventor of American birth. "Haw-
orth's" is the longest story Mrs. Burnett has yet written.
It will run through twelve numbers of the Monthly,
beginning with November, 1878, and will be profusely
illustrated

FALCONBERG, a serial novel, by 11. 11. Boyesen,
authorof "Gunnar, ' "The Man who Lost his Name," etc.
In this romance, the author graphically describes the
peculiarities of Norse immigrant life in a Western settle-
ment.

A STORY OF NEWORLEANS, by George W. Cable,
to be begun on the conclusion of "Falconberg." This
story N 4 ill exhibit the state of society in Creole Louisiana
about the years 18034-5 the time of the Cession, and a
period bearing a remarkable likeness to the present
Reconstruction period.

PORTRAITS OF AMERICAN POETS. This series
(begun in August with the portrait of Bryant) will be
continued, that of Longfellow appearing in November.
These portraits are drawn from life by Wyatt Eaton and
engraved by T. Cole. They will be printed sepa-ately on
tinted paper, as frontispieces of four different numbers
Illustrated sketches of the lives of the poets will accom-
pany these portraits.

STUDIES IN THE SIERRAS,—A series of papers
(mostly illustrated) by John Muir, the California natural.
ist. The most graphic and picturesque and, at the same
time, exact and trustworthy studies of "The Calforria
Alps" that have yet been made. The series will sketch
the Caltornia Passes, Lakes, Wind Storms and Forests.

A NEW VIEW OF BRAZIL. Mr. Herbert H. Smith,
of Cornell University, a companion of the late Prof.Hart,
is now in Brazil, with Mr. J. Wells Champney (the artist
who accompanied Mr. Edward King in his tour through
"The Great South") preparing for &ribner a series of
papers on the present condition,—the cities, rivets and
resources of the great empire of South America.

THE "JOHNNY REB" PAPERS, by an "ex-Confeder-
ate" soldier, will be among the raciest contributions to
SCRIBNLa during the coming year. They are written and
illustrated by Mr. Allen C. Redwood, of Baltimore. The
first of theseries, "Johnny Reb at Play," appears in No-
vember number.

THE LEADING EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES. We are
now having prepared, furSCEIBNIII, articles on the leading
Universities of Europe. They will be written by an Amer-
ican College Professor, Mr. H. H. Biyeeon, of Cornell (au-
thorof "Falconberg," &c.), and will include sketches of
the leading menin each of the most important Universi-
ties of Great Britainand the Continent.. .

Among theadditional series of papers to appear may he
mentioned those on How Shallwe Spell (two papers by Prof.
Loutnibury), The New South, Lawn-Planting for Smolt
Places (by Samuel Parsons, of Flushing), Canada of TV-
day, American Art and Artists, American Archaeology,
Modern Inventors; also, Papers of Travel, History, Physi-
cal Science, Studies in Literature, Political and Social Sci-
ence, Stories, Poems ; "Topics of the Time." by Dr. J. 4.
Holland; record of New Inventions and Mechanical im-
provements ; Papers on Education, Decoration, Ac.; Book
Reviews; fresh bits of wit and humor, Ac., Ac.

Terms $4.00 a Year in Advance; 35 cents a number.
Subscriptions received by the publishers of this paper,

and by ail booksellers and postmasters. Persons wishing
to subscribe direct with the publishers, should writename,
Post—Office, County,and State, in full, and send with re-
mittance in check, P. 0. money order, or registered letter
to SCItIBNER CO , 743 & 745 Broadway, New York.
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ASSIGNEE'S SALE
- OF -

Valuable Real Estate.
ASSIGNED ESTATE of AARON STEWART.

By virtue of an order of the Court of Coal
mon Pleas of Huntingdon county, Penn'a.,

the undersigned, Assignee ofAaron Stew
art, will expose to public sale, on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1878,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., at the Court house, in Hun-
tingdon, the following described real estate, to wit:

No. 1. A part of a lot, situate on the
south side of Penn street, in the borough of Hun-
tingdon, fronting twenty-one feet and two inches,
and extending in depth at right angles to said
street one hundred feet, being part of lot No. 67 in
the recorded plan of said borough. having there-
on erected a TWO-STORY BUILDING,
now occupied by Neal it Long. Lease j j
will be assigned to purchaser at confir-
mation of sale. To be sold subject to
the annual payment of $BO to Mrs.
Catharine Willoughby during her natural life, and
the payment of $1,333.33, at the death of Mrs.
Catharine Willoughby, to the heirs and legal rep-
resentatives of Armstrong Willoughby. See mort-
gage given by Aaron Stewart to David Black,
Trustee, recorded in the Register's office of Hun-
tingdon county, Pa., in Mortgage Book No. 5, on
page 258. Interest paid on said mortgage up to
April 1, 1877.

No. 2 A part of lot Nu. 146, in the
recorded plan of said borough, fronting
50 feet on Mifflin street, and extending

Ills back at right angles thereto 50 feet,
111 having thereon erected a TWO-STORYIl

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, now
occupied by Charles Stewart.

No. 3 A part of lot No. 146, in the
recorded plan of said borough, adjoining the above
described lot, fronting on Fourth street
50 feet and extending back at right /

angles thereto 50 feet, and having 111
thereon erecteda TWO-STORY FRAME 111
DWELLING HOUSE, now occupied by _

---,-

Aaron Stewart.
TERMS OF SALE.—One-third of the purchase

money to be paid on confirmation of the sale by
the Court, the balance in two equal annual pay-
ments, with interest from the confirmation of sale,
to be secured by judgmentbrands of purchaser.

GEO. B. ORLADY,
Assignee.

Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 22, 1373-3t.The Poet Wiirtrivacalls it "a complete success."
"Acts upon the reader like a tonic. The editorial depart-

ment is especially strong."—Boston Transcript.
Continues to hold its place in the very ,front ofAmerican

magazines, few fif which equal it in ability and none of
which hare greater originality and freshness.—Sunday
School Tim es.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR TIIE HOUSEHOLD.
Presenting only original matter, equals in literary mer

it the leading secular monthlies, and sustains to the relig
ious press a relation similar to theirs to the secular press
It aims to have in all its essays, serials, stories,poems etc.,
a moral purpose, while in its Editor's Table are vigorous
discussions of live religious themes and of secular topics,
from thereligions standpoint. It is PREEMINENTLY
READLBLE, and fills a place occupiedby no other publi-
cation. INarticles on Practical Philanthropy, Fiction,
both .9,ria; and Short Stories, and Book Reviews are spe-
cial features.

IT$ CONTRIBUTORii
Include

Prof. O. P. Fisher, Edward E. Bale,
Prof. F. A. Walker, Rebecca If. Davis,

Rev. Jas. F. Clarke, Horace E. Scudder,
Rev. Dr. A. P. Peabody, Rose Terry Cooke,
Rev. Dr, J. T. Tacker, Ellen W. Olney,
Rev. L. W. Bacon, Sarah 0. Jewett,
Rev. Dr. E. A. Washburn.

SPECIAL OFFER.
It will be sent for one year for

s2.loponagf A,a;4 }o those who subscribe before Jan-
nary:, 187'6. '

.16/A-Do not fail toact promptly if you wish p accept
the special offer.

$3.00 a year, postage paid. Send 15c. for specimen copy
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, Springfield, Alas,

New To-Day.

THE

entifi c m erican
TIHRTY-FOURTH YEA!?.

TILE MOST POPULAR SCIENTIFIC PAPER IN THE
WORLD.

Only $3 20 a Year, including Postage.
Weekly, 52 Numbers a year.

4,000 book pages.

The Scientific American is a large First-Class Weekly
Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printed in the most beautiful
style, profusely illustrated with splendid engravings,
representing the newest Inventions and the most recent
advances in the Arts and Sciences; including new and in-
teresting facts in Agriculture, horticulture, the Home,
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural Histo-
ry, Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable practical
papers, by eminentwriters inall departments of Science,
will be found in the Scientific A ric h.

Terms, $3.20 per year, $l.BO half year, which includes
postage. Discount to agents. Single copies. In cts. Sold
by all Newsdealers. Remit by postal order to MANN &

CO., Fubliehere, 37 Park Row, N. Y.
PATENTS. In connection with the Scientific

A merican,Messrs. Munn & Co. are So-
licitors of American and Foreign Patents, have had 34
years experience,and now have the largest establishment
in the world. Patents are obtained on the best terms. A
special notice is made in the ScieizbficAmerican ofall In-
ventions patented through this Agency, with the name

and residence of the Patentee. By the immense circula-
tion thusgiven, public attention is directed to the merits
of the new patent, and sales or introduction often easily
effected.

Auy person who has made a new discovery or invention,
can ascertain, free of charge, whether a patent can prob-
ably be obtained, by writing tothe undersigned. Wealso
send free our Hand Book about the Patent Laws, Patents,
Caveats, Trade-Marks, their costs, and how procured, with
hints for procuring advances on inventions. Address for
the l'aper, or concerning Patents,

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y.
Branch Office, Cor. F & 7th sts., Washington, D. C.
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All New Subscribers for 1879, paying in advance
now will Receive the Paper WEEKLY; from receipt of
remittance to January Ist 1879, Without Charge.

COMBINED PAPERS-FORTT-NINTII YEAR

The Country Gentleman.
A PREMIUM ANNUAL TO EVERY READER.

The Country Gentleman is published Weekly on the
following terms, when paid strictly in advance: One
Copy, one year, $2.50; Four Copies, $lO, and an addi-
tional copy for the year free to the sender of the Club;
Ten Copies, $2O, and an additional copy for the year free
to the sender of the Club.

For the year 187), these prices include a copy of the
Annual Register ofRural Affairs, toeach subscriber—a
book of 144 pages and about 120 engravings—a gift by
the Publishers.

The Country Gentleman possesses an unequaled Corpa
of Correspondents, regular and occasional, among the
Beet Farmers ofall parts of the Country, and constantly

reflects the practical condition and progress of the
husbandry of every section of the United States and civil-
ized world.

The Country Gentleman gives in its Horticultural
Department a continuo.; variety of information and
suggestions, equal ur superior in the aggregate to what
is obtained in the monthly numbers ut most magasines
devoted to Horticulture.

The Country Gentleman has probably done as much as
all other Journals combined, to introduce and dissemi-
nate Improved Stock of every kind through ,he country;
and commands, to a greater degree than any contempora-
ry, the confidence and support of breeders and purchasers.

The Country Gentleman contains unusually full and
trustworthy Market Reports, and devotes special atten-
tion tothem add to the Prospectsof the crops, as throw-
ing lignt upon one of the most important ofall questions

When to Buyand When to Sell.
The Country Gentleman embraces numerous minor

departments ofa practical character, such as the Dairy,
the Poultry Yard, the Apiary, the Vineyard, and so on,
and weekly presents a column or two for the Housewife
and an interesting variety of Fireside Reading. It con-
tains a well edited Review of Current Events, and its
advertising pages furnish a directory of all the principal
agrleultural and horticultural establishments of the
country.

r PECI M EN COPIES OP THE PAPER FREE. Address
LUTHER TUCKER k SON, Publishers,

Albany, New York.Nov. 29]

New Advertisements.

JESSE R. A.KERS,
314NUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGARS,

TO
SNUFFS

AND

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
Havana 6• Connecticut Seed

Segars a Specialty.

No. 408 i Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa
Nov.B-13/. "

New Advertisements. New Advertisements

CLOAKS®
Our success in Milne the wants of those wanting an outside covering is not one of look, but of

study, constant inquiry and long experience in the making as well as selling these garments. No
part of our house requires such untiring watchfulness, no kind of merchandise is so worthless when
out of style as a cloak—no department is more active in the season of selling.

The materials used this season are Diagonals, in various widths, Matelasse, Fur Black Beavers,
Silk Matelasses and Plain Silks; also, a rough-faced material called Camel's Hair, which is new, but
not very pleasing to the eye.

The articles used for Trimmings are Velvet, Gros Grain, Grass Fringe, Fancy Gimps and Braids.
As to shapes, the new things are of the Mantle order, but with a sleeve much more comfortable and

yielding than garments of this character have been heretofore; the general effect, too, is more grace-
ful and pleasing. The Sacque, though, retains its old popularity, and is bound to be the leader with
the majority. In shape it differs but little from last season.

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, from the smallest size up, have our best attention. They are made of
Blue and Brown Beaver, Matelasse end Fancy Cloths, and cost from $4.00 upward.

SHAWLS 111

The great variety of styles, materials, colors and weights wanted in a Shawl for different seasons
and occasions, requires a most extensive stock to be able to suit even a majority of consumers. We
are in condition now to suit more than a majority, having the greatest collection of staples, as well as
novelties, in this line ever shown in Philadelphia—including even the rich fabrics of India, where
years are often occupied in producing one Shawl.

No department bas received more personal attention than the Shawls, the buyer having visited
Europe during the summer, and not only bought very largely ofready-made, but ordered made many
styles which could not be procured otherwise. Those having a taste for the novel as well as beauti-
ful in Shawl's, should look through our collection.

Square Blanket Shawls, $ 2.50 to 3.50
Long Blanket Shawls, 4.00 to 8.00
French Square Shawls,
French Long Shawls, 8.00 to 15.00
Broche Square Shawls, 5.00 to 25.00
Broche Long Shawls, 10.00 to 150.00

Imitation India Shawls, Imitation Stripe Indian.
English Beaver Shawls, American Beaver Shawls,

Himalayan Shawls,
Real India Shawls, 10.00 to 750.00
Antique India Shawls, 100.00 to 250.00

Open Centre Indias, White Chudda Shawls,
Black Chudda Shawls, Scarlet Chudda Shawls,

Blue Chudda Shawls.

Black Cashmere Shawls, 2.00 to 7.50
Black Merino Shawls, 4.00 to 25.00

Children's and Misses' Shawls, Novelties in English Shawls.
Novelties in French Shawls, Novelties in American Shawls,
Novelties in India Shawls, Shetland Shawls, all colors,
Friends' Bound Shawls, Friends' Silk Shawls,
Friends' Merino Shawls, Friends' Beaver Shawls,

Friends' Beaver Shawls.

Cooper & Collard,
Laiiisdacturors of ei@a@t

IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS OF

Shawls, Dress Goods, Silks, Rosiery, Gloves, Woolens, Cot-
tons, Linens, Ladies', Gents.' and Children's

Underwear, &c., &c.

South-East Corner Market and Ninth Streets,

Sept.27-lyr.] PHILADELPHIA.

Benj. Jacob, ACKATYEHAND GEYErp.POLirr •srovrMNPIa .

ALWAYS READY FOR USE.
Everybedr—VeasZworyb•dr—RollovlLin tonesic ,
Everybotl7.4ll•••munsisdle 111.
Everybody.* Niamey rirespro.

Natal Itif7114 J7L isMari teitil. ICI.
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

NSW GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

Men's Working Suits, $5.00
Good Coat, 2.50
Winter Pants, $l.OO to 4.00

IT CAN POLISH 'rho' Ku-mega

NO.CL
/3171112%
11171111r.
11141\021..
WRUMag. '

•

HENRY S. ZIEGLER, Soli Manufacturer,
Gam, s“ ...Jolrs Stave. lisallialplol6l

Sept. 27 -gm

Best Casimere Suits, $lO.OO
Men's Boots, 2.00
Men'sBest Double Soled Boots, 2.75
Boys' Boots, 1.25
Ladies' Sewed Shoes, best, 1.25

BLANKETS, BLANKETS,
DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS,

GROCERIES, GROCERIES.

Don't forget the place,
COIL. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON.
0et.11,'78.

FREE FOR 1878
THE EXAMINER AND CHRONICLE,

[EsTA.BLISHED IN 1823.]

THE LEADING BAPTIST NEWSPAPER,
IS NOW DELIVERED BYMAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID

TO NEW SUB3CIRIBBRS,

From Nov. 1, 1878, to Jan. 1, 1880,
FOR $2.50,

THE PRICE OF ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION.

CLUBS OP TEN,$22, WITH A FREE PAPER.

The Examiner and Chronicle is distinctively a Family
Newspaper. In making it the editor bas the co-operation
of the beet newspaper writersof bis own denomination,
besides the occasional contributions, in special depart-
ments, of writers ofacknowledged ability in other com-,
munione.

IT COMPRISES
A CURRENT EVENTEXPOSITOR;
A LIVING PULPIT AND PLATFORM;
A MISSIONARYAND BAPTIST EVENT RECORD ;
A SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE;
AN EDUCATIONAL ADVOCATE;
A LITERARY, THEOLOGICAL,SCIENTIFIC AND AET

'REVIEW;
A POPULAR STORY PAGE FAMILY MISCELLANY

AND PUZZLERS' REALM; '
A HUSBANDMAN'S AND HOUSEKEEPER'S HELPER;
A MARKET REPORTER, Le.

Allconducted inan outspoken, wide-awake and popular

Energetic Canvassers are wanted, and will he paida lib-
eral Cash Commission.
For sample copies and terms tocanvassers address P. 0

Box 3835, New York city. (Nov22.

NEW

STOCK OF .CLOTHING
AT

S. WOLF'S.
S. WOLF has just received a large stook of

CLOTHING, from the east, which be ofers very
cheap to suit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices:

Men's good black suits $l2 50
cassimere suits 8 50
diagonal (best) 14 00

Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Cassimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 75 up
Men's shoes 1 50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, VALI-
USES and SATCHELS at
PANIC PRICES.

Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from 60 up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap.
Be sure to call at S WOLF'S store No. 420 Penn

Street, southeast corner of the Diamond.
sepl'76] SAMUEL MARCH AO.

WM. P. & R. A. ORBISON,

rTORTEKTAT-p4T,
No. 321 Penn Street, 11IINTINGDON,P.

,Allkinds of legal business promptly at-
tended to. Sept.l3,lB.

WILLIAM W. DORRIS,
doorway-at-Lan,

402 Penn Street, HUNTINGDqN, PA
March 18, 1877-y


